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WEDNESDAY

1:05 p.m.

SYFY “The Thing” ++++ (‘11, Hor) 
Mary Elizabeth Winstead. An alien 
craft is discovered at a research site. 
(2h24)

1:15 p.m.

SHOW “The English Patient” 
++++ (‘96, Rom) Ralph Fiennes. A 
nurse tries to piece together the his-
tory of a pilot. (2h45)

1:30 p.m.

TCM “Escape” +++ (‘40, Dra) 
Norma Shearer. A son tries to rescue 
his mother from the Nazis. (1h45)

3:00 p.m.

HBO2 “The Jackal” +++ (‘98, Act) 
Bruce Willis. A former IRA sniper is 
called in to stop a terrorist. (2h05)

3:15 p.m.

TCM “A Yank at Oxford” +++ (‘38, 
Com) Robert Taylor. An American stu-
dent adjusts to life at Oxford. (1h45)

3:30 p.m.

SYFY “Evil Dead” +++ (‘13, Hor) 
Jane Levy. An evil presence hunts a 
group of friends at a cabin. (2h02)

AMC “The Expendables 2” +++ 
(‘12, Act) Sylvester Stallone. A man is 
sent on a mission to locate an object. 
(2h)

3:35 p.m.

MAX “Atomic Blonde” +++ (‘17, 
Act) Charlize Theron. A deadly spy 
faces assassins on a mission in Berlin. 
(1h55)

5:00 p.m.

TCM “Holiday in Mexico” +++ 
(‘46, Rom) Walter Pidgeon. An ambas-
sador’s daughter falls in love. (2h15)

5:30 p.m.

HBO3 “Kingdom of Heaven” 
+++ (‘05, Act) Orlando Bloom. A 
blacksmith fights during the wars for 
the Holy Land. (2h30)

MAX “Inception” +++ (‘10, Act) 
Leonardo DiCaprio. A thief must ex-
ecute his toughest job to date. (2h30)

6:00 p.m.

FREE “Beauty and the Beast” 
+++ (‘91, Ani) Voices of Paige 
O’Hara. A young woman agrees to 
stay with a beast forever. (2h)

7:00 p.m.

FX “X-Men: Days of Future Past” 
+++ (‘14, Adv) Hugh Jackman. The 
X-Men send Wolverine back in time to 
alter history. (3h)

7:15 p.m.

TCM “Three Daring Daughters” 
+++ (‘48, Mus) Jeanette MacDonald. 
A widowed mother’s daughters try to 
find her a husband. (2h15)

8:00 p.m.

AMC “War Dogs” +++ (‘16, Com) 
Jonah Hill. Two men win a deal to arm 
the Afghan Military. (2h30)

TNT “Kong: Skull Island” +++ 
(‘17, Act) Tom Hiddleston. A group 
explores a mysterious and uncharted 
island. (2h30)

HBO “Deadpool 2” +++ (‘18, Act) 
Ryan Reynolds. Deadpool forms a 
new team of mutants called X-Force. 
(2h)

MAX “The Descent” ++++ (‘05, 
Hor) Shauna MacDonald. Mutant 
flesh eaters pursue a group of spe-
lunkers. (1h40)

8:30 p.m.

FREE “Finding Nemo” +++ (‘03, 
Ani) Voices of Albert Brooks. A fish 
sets out to rescue his son. (2h29)

9:30 p.m.

TCM “A Date With Judy” ++++ 
(‘48, Mus) Wallace Beery. Two teens 
fall in love with the same guy. (2h)

10:00 p.m.

FX “X-Men: Days of Future Past” 
+++ (‘14, Adv) Hugh Jackman. The 
X-Men send Wolverine back in time to 
alter history. (3h)

10:15 p.m.

HBO2 “Deadwood” ++++ (‘19, 
Dra) Ian McShane. The characters of 
‘Deadwood’ reunite after 10 years. 
(1h50)

10:30 p.m.

PARMT “Twister” +++ (‘96, Act) 
Helen Hunt. Storm chasers pursue 
several tornadoes. (2h30)

11:30 p.m.

TCM “Luxury Liner” +++ (‘48, 
Mus) George Brent. A girl finds love 
on a ship. (1h45)

THURSDAY

12:05 p.m.

MAX “Black Swan” +++ (‘10, 
Dra) Natalie Portman. A ballet dancer 
begins to lose her mind. (1h50)

12:15 p.m.

TCM “Dunkirk” +++ (‘58, War) 
John Mills. Soldiers are separated 
from their forces. (2h30)

1:10 p.m.

HBO3 “Dangerous Minds” +++ 
(‘95, Dra) Michelle Pfeiffer. A teacher 
challenges her inner-city students. 
(1h40)

1:20 p.m.

STARZ “The Karate Kid” +++ 
(‘84, Dra) Ralph Macchio. A teenager 
is taught karate for self-defense. 
(2h22)

1:55 p.m.

MAX “It” +++ (‘17, Dra) Bill Skars-
gård. An alien clown terrorizes a small 
New England town. (2h15)

2:30 p.m.

STZENC “Eternal Sunshine of the 
Spotless Mind” +++ (‘04, Dra) Jim 
Carrey. A couple erases their memo-
ries of each other. (1h50)

2:50 p.m.

HBO3 “The Prestige” +++ (‘06, 
Dra) Christian Bale. Two magicians 
battle for supremacy. (2h15)

4:10 p.m.

HBO “Breaking In” +++ (‘18, Thril) 
Gabrielle Union. A mother must break 
into a house to save her children. 
(1h30)

MAX “Adventures in Babysitting” 
+++ (‘87, Com) Elisabeth Shue. A 
babysitter takes two kids on a wild 
adventure. (1h45)

4:30 p.m.

AMC “War Dogs” +++ (‘16, Com) 
Jonah Hill. Two men win a deal to arm 
the Afghan Military. (2h30)

5:00 p.m.

TCM “Long Day’s Journey Into 
Night” ++++ (‘62, Dra) Katharine 
Hepburn. Family tears itself apart in a 
chain of quarrels. (3h15)

5:30 p.m.

FREE “Finding Nemo” +++ (‘03, 
Ani) Voices of Albert Brooks. A fish 
sets out to rescue his son. (2h30)

5:50 p.m.

STARZ “Thelma and Louise” 
+++ (‘91, Dra) Susan Sarandon. Two 
friends become fugitives after shoot-
ing a rapist. (2h12)

5:55 p.m.

MAX “Phenomenon” +++ (‘96, 
Dra) John Travolta. A mechanic 
becomes a genius after a lightning 
strike. (2h05)

6:30 p.m.

PARMT “We’re the Millers” +++ 
(‘13, Com) Jason Sudeikis. A man hires 
a fake family to help him smuggle 
drugs. (2h30)

6:40 p.m.

HBO3 “The Bourne Supremacy” 
+++ (‘04, Act) Matt Damon. A former 
assassin is framed for a botched CIA 
mission. (1h50)

7:00 p.m.

AMC “Saving Private Ryan” 
+++ (‘98, War) Tom Hanks. A group 
of soldiers must find and rescue a 
paratrooper. (4h)

8:00 p.m.

FREE “Ratatouille” +++ (‘07, Fam) 
Voices of Brad Garrett. A rat who can 
cook battles an eccentric chef. (2h30)

9:00 p.m.

HBO3 “Dangerous Minds” +++ 
(‘95, Dra) Michelle Pfeiffer. A teacher 
challenges her inner-city students. 
(1h45)

STZENC “Frailty” +++ (‘01, Thril) 
Matthew McConaughey. A man 
recounts how his father committed 
murder. (1h42)

9:15 p.m.

HBO “Deadwood” ++++ (‘19, Dra) 
Ian McShane. The characters of ‘Dead-
wood’ reunite after 10 years. (2h)

10:30 p.m.

PARMT “We’re the Millers” +++ 
(‘13, Com) Jason Sudeikis. A man hires 
a fake family to help him smuggle 
drugs. (2h30)

10:55 p.m.

SYFY “The Boy” +++ (‘16, Hor) 
Lauren Cohan. A woman takes a job 
as a nanny in a small English town. 
(2h03)

11:00 p.m.

AMC “Saving Private Ryan” 
+++ (‘98, War) Tom Hanks. A group 
of soldiers must find and rescue a 
paratrooper. (3h57)

TNT “Con Air” +++ (‘97, Act) 
Nicolas Cage. A group of convicts take 
over a transport plane. (2h)

FRIDAY

12:30 p.m.

SYFY “The Boy” +++ (‘16, Hor) 
Lauren Cohan. A woman takes a job 
as a nanny in a small English town. 
(2h02)

HBO2 “The Laramie Project” 
+++ (‘01, Doc/Dra) Steve Buscemi. 
Chronicling the murder of Matthew 
Shepard. (1h35)

2:00 p.m.

AMC “High Plains Drifter” ++++ 
(‘73, West) Clint Eastwood. A drifter 
protects a town from vengeful out-
laws. (2h30)

2:55 p.m.

MAX “Stakeout” +++ (‘87, Cri) 
Richard Dreyfuss. A police officer falls 
in love with his suspect. (2h)

3:30 p.m.

FREE “Tarzan” +++ (‘99, Ani) 
Voices of Tony Goldwyn. A baby is 
raised by gorillas. (2h)

3:55 p.m.

HBO “The Invasion” +++ (‘07, 
Hor) Nicole Kidman. Aliens begin tak-
ing over human bodies. (1h40)

4:00 p.m.

STARZ “The Others” +++ (‘01, 
Thril) Nicole Kidman. A mother 
believes that her mansion is actually 
haunted. (1h47)

4:30 p.m.

AMC “O Brother, Where Art 
Thou?” +++ (‘00, Com) George 
Clooney. Three prisoners on a chain 
gang escape. (2h30)

5:00 p.m.

TCM “Alice Adams” +++ (‘35, Dra) 
Katharine Hepburn. A girl tries to 
climb the social ladder of her town. 
(2h)

5:10 p.m.

STZENC “Frailty” +++ (‘01, Thril) 
Matthew McConaughey. A man 
recounts how his father committed 
murder. (1h41)

5:30 p.m.

FREE “Ratatouille” +++ (‘07, Fam) 
Voices of Brad Garrett. A rat who can 
cook battles an eccentric chef. (2h30)

5:45 p.m.

STARZ “Erin Brockovich” +++ 
(‘00, True) Julia Roberts. A woman 
investigates a case involving poisoned 
water. (2h14)

7:00 p.m.

AMC “Rambo: First Blood” +++ 
(‘82, Act) Sylvester Stallone. War 
veteran John Rambo takes on small-
town policemen. (2h)

SYFY “Ghostbusters” +++ (‘84, 
Com) Bill Murray. Scientists open a 
ghost removal business in New York. 
(2h25)

TCM “The Magnificent Amber-
sons” ++++ (‘42, Dra) Joseph 
Cotten. A family is unable to adapt to 
changes. (1h45)

8:00 p.m.

DISN “The Lion King” +++ (‘94, 
Fam) Voices of Jonathon Taylor 
Thomas. A lion cub wants to be king. 
(1h35)

LIFE “The Notebook” +++ (‘04, 
Rom) Ryan Gosling. A woman is torn 
between her fiancé and first love. 
(3h03)

PARMT “Coming to America” 
+++ (‘88, Com) Eddie Murphy. An 
African prince travels to America to 
avoid marriage. (2h30)

TNT “Red” +++ (‘10, Act) Bruce 
Willis. A retired black-ops agent hunts 
down his assailants. (2h)

8:15 p.m.

MAX “Game Night” +++ (‘18, Act) 
Jason Bateman. A murder mystery 
party turns into a real crime. (1h45)

8:45 p.m.

TCM “On Moonlight Bay” +++ 
(‘51, Mus) Doris Day. A woman falls 
in love with an anti-capitalist man. 
(2h15)

9:25 p.m.

SYFY “Ghostbusters II” +++ (‘89, 
Com) Bill Murray. Men save New York 
from a 16th century spirit. (2h27)

9:35 p.m.

DISN “Moana” +++ (‘16, Ani) 
Voices of Auli’i Cravalho. A teenager 
and a demigod fight a powerful evil. 
(1h50)

10:00 p.m.

TNT “Gladiator” +++ (‘00, Epic) 
Russell Crowe. A Roman general is 
forced to become a gladiator. (3h)

10:15 p.m.

HBO2 “Deadpool 2” +++ (‘18, 
Act) Ryan Reynolds. Deadpool forms a 
new team of mutants called X-Force. 
(2h)

10:30 p.m.

PARMT “Coming to America” 
+++ (‘88, Com) Eddie Murphy. An 
African prince travels to America to 
avoid marriage. (2h30)

11:30 p.m.

CMT “10 Things I Hate About 
You” +++ (‘99, Com) Heath Ledger. 
A girl cannot date until her older 
sister gets a date. (2h15)

11:55 p.m.

MAX “Goodfellas” +++ (‘90, Cri) 
Ray Liotta. A man testifies against the 
mob. (2h30)

SATURDAY

Noon

AMC “O Brother, Where Art 
Thou?” +++ (‘00, Com) George 
Clooney. Three prisoners on a chain 
gang escape. (2h30)

PARMT “Friday” +++ (‘95, Com) 
Ice Cube. Friends try to come up with 
money for a drug dealer. (2h)

12:10 p.m.

SYFY “Ghostbusters II” +++ (‘89, 
Com) Bill Murray. Men save New York 
from a 16th century spirit. (2h28)

12:30 p.m.

MAX “All of Me” +++ (‘84, Com) 
Steve Martin. A woman’s soul is trans-
ferred to her lawyer’s body. (1h35)

SHOW “Mystic River” +++ (‘03, 
Psy) Sean Penn. Three childhood 
friends reunite when one loses a 
child. (2h30)

1:00 p.m.

TCM “Lawrence of Arabia” +++ 
(‘62, War) Peter O’Toole. An English-
man unites Arab tribes during the 
war. (4h)

2:00 p.m.

LIFE “Enchanted” +++ (‘07, Adv) 
Julie Andrews. A fairytale princess 
ends up in modern-day New York. (2h)

HBO “The Prestige” +++ (‘06, Dra) 
Christian Bale. Two magicians battle 
for supremacy. (2h15)

2:15 p.m.

FREE “Cars” ++++ (‘06, Ani) Voices 
of Owen Wilson. A race car learns 
to appreciate his friends and family. 
(2h40)

2:30 p.m.

AMC “Walk the Line” +++ (‘05, 
Bio) Joaquin Phoenix. The life of coun-
try music star Johnny Cash. (3h)

CMT “Walking Tall” +++ (‘04, Act) 
Dwayne ‘The Rock’ Johnson. A soldier 
sets out to clean up his hometown. 
(2h)

FX “Spider-Man” +++ (‘02, Act) 
Tobey Maguire. A student becomes a 
spider-like superhero. (2h30)

USA “The Mummy” +++ (‘99, Adv) 
Brendan Fraser. Adventurers resurrect 
an Egyptian mummy. (2h40)

2:40 p.m.

SYFY “Ghostbusters” +++ (‘84, 
Com) Bill Murray. Scientists open a 
ghost removal business in New York. 
(2h27)

2:45 p.m.

STZENC “Memoirs of an Invisible 
Man” +++ (‘92, Com) Chevy Chase. 
An agent wants a man after turning 
invisible to spy. (1h42)

4:00 p.m.

LIFE “The Princess Diaries” +++ 
(‘01, Fam) Julie Andrews. A teenager 
discovers she is heir to a European 
throne. (2h)

4:30 p.m.

CMT “Tombstone” +++ (‘93, West) 
Kurt Russell. Wyatt Earp comes out of 
retirement to fight outlaws. (3h)

4:55 p.m.

FREE “Maleficent” +++ (‘14, Adv) 
Angelina Jolie. A vengeful fairy curses 
a newborn princess. (2h05)

HBO3 “Breaking In” +++ (‘18, 
Thril) Gabrielle Union. A mother 
must break into a house to save her 
children. (1h30)

5:00 p.m.

FX “X-Men: Days of Future Past” 
+++ (‘14, Adv) Hugh Jackman. The 
X-Men send Wolverine back in time to 
alter history. (3h)

TCM “Harlan County, USA” ++++ 
(‘76, Doc) A coal miners’ union tries to 
restore lost wages. (2h)

5:05 p.m.

SYFY “Harry Potter and the 
Deathly Hallows: Part 1” +++ (‘10, 
Adv) Daniel Radcliffe. Harry discovers 
powerful magical artifacts. (3h05)

5:25 p.m.

MAX “The Descent” ++++ (‘05, 
Hor) Shauna MacDonald. Mutant 
flesh eaters pursue a group of spe-
lunkers. (1h40)

movies this week


